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CONTR!BUIDR;

Paul R. Thompson , M.D .. ,

CASE NO • 1-A

Los Angeles County Hospital.

Los Angeles, California.

*

.April 27. 19.57.

ACCESSION' NO. 8888
OUTSIDE NO. 56-10736
Nli.Ivffii :

AGE:

J.Y.
73, SEX:

Male

RACE:

Cauc.

TISSUE FROM:

Forearm.

HISTORY:

This patient entered the Los Angeles County Hospital in August,
a cellulitis of his right great toe. On
J?hysioal examination a J em. hard, movable mass was noted on
the volar aspect of the left forearm.

SURGERY~

On August 20th, 19.56, the lesion was excised.

1956. for treatment of

GROSS
PATHOLOGY:·

The specimen consisted of an ellipse of skin measuring 9.5 x
3 •.5 en. beneath which was an encapsulated. mass measuring 2.,5 x
3.5 em. On cut surface there were several translucent nodules
measuring up to' 1 em. The central portion was made up of friable translucent brownish-yellow material.

* NOTE:

Please note that Accession No. 8888 and Accession
No. 9061 appear on the same slide.
Case No. 1-A. Accession
No. 8888 will appear on the left side of the slide.

CONTR.Il3UWR:

Leo Kaplan, M.D.,

CASE NO. 1-B

Mt. Sinai Hospital,
Los Angeles, California.

April

27,

1957.

ACCESSION NO. 9061
OtJrSIDE lTD. MS-2695-5613

NAME : I. • l3 •
AGE: 40 SEX:

Female

RACE:

Cauc.

TISSUE FROM:

l>fass in scalp.

HISTORY:

This patient had been aware of a nodular mass over the right
parietal area of the scalp for many years. It had slowly increased in size, was painless and had not been preceded by a
history of trauma.
On examination it was felt to be eggsized and subcutaneous •

SURGERY:

T.he' lesion was excised in December, 1956.

GROSS

PATHOLOGY:

'lhe, specimen consisted of an oval-shaped portion of cutaneous
covered tissue, measuring 4.2 x 3 x. 2.4 em.
Centrally , this was
surmounted by a. gentle mound covered by thin,, a trophic epiderm.
'llie' mound measured 1.2 x 1.4 em. and was elevated 0.3 em. The
mound was non-hair bearing, whereas marginally there was coarse
bro1-m. hair.
The line of excision was covered by a delicate
yellowish lobulated tissue. On section the entire mass consisted of uniformly grayish yellow, glistening tissue that extended to all lines of excision.
It was a solid appearing
tumor.

Dean Wiseley • M.D. •

CONTRJ]UIDR~

CiiSE NO.

2

L.A.C..,H.,,

Los Angeles, California.

April 27, 1957

ACCESSION NO. 8185
OUTSIDE NO. SP 5.5-12037

NAME:
AGE:

N.H.
SEX:

75

Female RACE:

Cauo •

TI SSUI: FROM:

Right flank.

HISTORY:

This patient entered the Los lUlgeles County Hospital for the
first time on March 25th, 1955 for herpes zoster. At this time,
besides the herpetic eruption, there was noted a discrete tumor
3 x 2 em. on the right flank which was partially pedunculated,
firm, mobile, and had a crusted yellow surface.
The patient
was discharged after treatment for the herpes seater and reentered the hospital on April 26th, 1955.

SURGERY:

On April 26th, 1955. the lesion on the right flank was removed.

GROSS
PATHOLOGY:

The specimen was grayish-white. flattened mass 3~2 x 2 x 0.3 em.,
arising from an ellipse of skin which otherwise appeared normal.

GONTRI:BUTOR:

Peter Dykstra. M.D ••
Los Angeles County Hospital,
Los Angeles, California.

CASE UO. .3
April 2?. 195?.

ACCESSION NO. 6561
OUTSIDE NO. SP.S4--1141
N100:
AGE:

)

M.F.
79

SEX:

Male

RACE:

Cauc.

TISSUE FROM:

Ear.

HISTORY:

In January, 1954. this patient entered the Los Angeles County
Hospital for treatment of an infected, eroding lesion of the
outer inferior margin of the right pinna. lt measured 2 x 3 em.
and destroyed the underlying cartilage.
There was no palpable
cervical adenopathy. He stated that the lesion had been present
for ten years and had begun to ulcerate about three months prior
to entry.

SURG]~Y:

On January 30th. 1954. the ear was almost totally excised.

GROSS
PATHOLOGY:

The specimen consisted of the helix of an ear measuring 9 em.
along the long axis by 1.5 x 2 em. Mid~my along the length of
the helix \Y'as an indurated lesion measuring 4 em. and penetrating
the entire thickness of approximately 2 em. of this portion of
the ear.
The tumor tissue was yellow-tan to grayish-white.

CONTRD3UTOR;

Dorothy 'latter, M.D.,
Los ~U1geles County Hospitalt
Los Angeles, California.

ACCESS ION NO •
OUTSIDE J:.TO.

NAME:
AGE:

J

CASE NO. 4
April 27 ~ 1957.

9241
SP 54-12412.

o. T.
68 S:SX:

Male RACF.:

Cauc •

TISSUE FROM:

Lesion, left

HISTORY:

Approximately 2~ months prior to ad~ission, this man had noted
a small pimple on his left wrist, which had gradually increased
in size. It was noted that the patient had a solar skin on
hands, neck and face,

SURGERY:

The lesion was removed on October 7th, 1954.

FOLIDW-UP:

Patient was recently seen by his pnysician.
well with no recurrence.

~r.rist.

He is perfectly

OONTRIBU'IOR:, Leo Kaplan, M.D.,
Mt. Sinai Hospital;
Los Angeles,, California.

CASE NO • .5
April 27, 1957.

ACCESSION NO. 90.56
OUTS IDE NO,. ¥15

lTAME:

G. E.

AGE:

57 SEX:

64-,56-B

Female

RACE:

Cauc.

TISSUE FROM:

Perineum.

HISTORY:

For several months prior to admission, this patient had noted
a diffuse thickening of the vulva associated with pain~ Examination recorded the presence of a lesion interpreted as leukoplakia on the perineum. Pelvic examination was noncontributory.
Her menopause had begun eight years prior to admission.

SURGERY:

On January 12th, 1956, the lesion was totally excised in a butterfly fashion including the fourchette and adjacent perineum.

GROSS
PATHOIDGY:

The specimen was a pear-shaped portion of cutaneous covered
tissue measuring 4.6 x 2.4 x 0.5 em. The cutaneous aspect was
delicate,l y wrinkled, ruga ted and fissured, gray-white, and firm.
On section, the cutaneous surface was sharply demarcated from
the underlying fibrofatty tissue.

FOLLOW-UP:

The clinician reports that on July 30th, 1956, he saw this
patient for the last time. There was no evidence of' persistent
disease and the TtTOund had completely healed.

)

)

COUTRIEUIDR:

Herbert z. Lund. MoD.,
Cones I.femorial Hospital~
Greensboro. North Carolina.

CASE NO.

6

April 27, 19.57.

ACCESSION NO. 9270
OUTSIDE NO~ 57-1939

NAME:
AGE:

39

SEX:

Female

RACE:

Indian.

TISSUE FROM:

Face._

HISWRY:

This patient had had a 11 mol.e 11 on the face of an indefinite
duration, \'lhich had begun to grow perceptibly in the few
wee~;:s prior to excision.

CONTRIBUTOR:

ACCESS ION NO.
OUTSIDE NO.

N.MviE:

AGE:

CASE NO.

7

April 27th, 1957.

8969
K-56-1487

E. R.

Adult

SEX:

Female

RACE:

Cauc.

TISSUE FROM:

Mass beneath angle of mandible.

HISTORY;

This patient had had no subjective symptoms whatsoever. She
bad noticed a gradual growth of the tumor on the, right side of
the neck without pain or tenderness for one year. On examina- tion, July 16th, 1956, the tumor was, noted as a protruding mass
above the skin surface 1.5 em. in diameter and elevated 1.0 em.,
placed approximately 2.0 em. below the right angle of the mandible. It had a normal skin color except for the crest which was
mottled dark or black.

SURGERY:

In July, 1956, the lesion was removed.

SURGICAL
FINDmGS:

FOLLOW-UP:

)

T. S. KimballJ lll.D.,,
318 North Central Avenue,
Glendale, California.

It, was described as a hard, freely movable, noncystic mass
attached to the skin, but not to the muscles or deeper structures of the neck.

To date the patient is in good health. shows no evidence of
recurrence of the local tumor or any signs of metastasis.

CONTRIBUTOR:

H•. Russell Fisher, M.D.,
Santa. Fe Hospital,
Los Angeles, California.

ACCESSION NO.
OUTSIDE NO. SP
NfllviE:

AGE:

CASE NO. 8

April 27, 19.57..

8155
5.5-3091

M. 13.

65 SEX: Female

Ri'..CE!

Cauc ..

TISSUE FROM:

Right labium ma.jus.

HISKJRY:

This patient was first seen by her physician on July 25th,l955.
because of a growth present on the right labium for ten to
twelve years. It had been a~yrr:ptomatic until November, 1954. at
which time severe itching was. noted ,.
On examination it was seen to be a f'ai~~Jy well circumsc.ribed,
red, thickaned, irritated are'l involving bil.e m.s.jo~ portion of
the right labiun majus, extenc:ng from a litt~e beyond the clitoris dowm'lard to the inferior fold of the labiunt. The irritated area involved the sulcus betw9en the labium majus and
minus on the right side.

)

SURGERY:
GROSS
PATHOLOGY:

The growth was removed c :l!.rca July,

1955.

The specimen consisted of an irregular triangle of grayish-blue
skin 7 en~ long with a maximum wid.th of' 4 em. The cutaneous
surface was wrinkled and coarsely g~anular over most of its
extent. No ulcerative process was present.

Philip Flynn, r~~I.D.,
2005 Court Street,
Redding, California.

COHffiD3UTOR:

OASE NO. 9

April 27. 1957

ACCESSION NO. 9075
OUTS IDE NO • 6013
NAlVIE:

AGE:

C•. R. :B.

80 SEX:

Male RACE:

Ca.uo.

TISSUE FROM:

Left forearm .

HISTORY:

This patient had had a flJ.ump 11 growing on his left forearm for
twenty years. It had been removed ten years ago and the submitted lesion represents a recurrence.

SURGERY:

On

GROSS
PATHOLOGY:

December

13th~

1956. the residual lesion was excised.

The specimen consisted of an elliptical piece of skin measuring 3.5 x 2.0 em. and vas covered by very thin atrophic squamous epithelium.
There was a multinodular tumor beneath the
skin consisting essentially of two main nodules. The specimen
measured 1.5 ern. in thickness. upon serially sectioning the
tumor, the nodule was bosselated but had a contiguous white
matrix speckled with yellot, and black formalin fixed pigment.
A thin peripheral 0.1 em. rim of loose areolar tissue an~ epithelium was present about the nodule.
The parenchyma was
solid white.

COlifTRD3U'lOR:

Jay James Pal:!!er, M.D ••
Lorin Spencer, M.D.,
Pomona Valley Community Hos:pi tal,,
Pomona, California.

CASE NO. 10

April 27, 19.5?

ACCESSION NO. 9131
OUTSIDE NO. S-3332-.56
NAME:

.n.

AGE:

18 SEX:

N.

TISSUE' FROM:

Female

RJ..CE:

Cauc.

Skin of back.

HISTORY:

'this, girl had had no clinical symptoms other than noting a
lump beneath the skin of the back in the mid dorsal area,
ap:parentl~ increasing in size and of unknown duration.
There
were no other s,ignif'icant physical findings and no, significant
laboratory findings.

SURGERY:

On December 8th, 1956, the mass was excised.

GROSS

PATHOLOGY:

The specimen consisted of a segment of skin measuring ?.5 x 3.0
em. and from 0.5 to 1.5 em. in thickness. In the, subcutaneous
tissue there was a soft, fairly discrete mass measuring 1.0 em.
in thiclmess and 2.1 em. in diameter. On cut section ,, the
tumor tissue was gray-brown and extruded easily on :pressure. A
definite capsule, measuring 0.5 to 1.0 rom. in thickness, surrounded the lesion and multiple cross sections revealed that
grossly the tumor was cleared on all sides.

FOLLOW-UP:

To date there is no evidence of any local recurrence and a more
extensive examination has not revealed evidence of a primary in
any other area or any metastases.

)

CONTRIBUTOR:

Eunice s. G. ~la.ters, M.,D.,
Dept. of Mental Hygiene,
Napa State Hospital,
Imola, California.

CASE NO. 11

April 27, 1957

ACGESSION NO. 8889
OUTSIDE lliO.

S-567-40

NANE:
AGE:

)

Hale

RACE:

Cauc.

TISSUE FROM:

Scalp.

HISTORY:

This
give
been
tion

SURGERY:

On August 13th, 1956, the lesion was surgically excised.

FOLWvl-UP:

The patient is free of recurrence to date.

patient, an inmate in a mental hospital. was unable to
a history. The tumor on his scalp was reported to have
present since birth. For some time there had been ulceraand discharge.

CONTRillUWR:

H. Russell Fisher, M.D. 1
Santa Fe Hospital~
Los Angeles,, California. ..

CASE N0 4 12

April 27, 1957.

ACCESSION NO. 9266
OUTSIDE NOS. 522846, 523558,

S2)066, 523561,
S23604.
NAME: Mr. Composite.
AGE: 68 SEX: Male RAOE: Cauc.
TISSUE, FROM: Skin, posterior left ear.
HIS'IORY:

About fourteen months ago, (September,l955). the patient noted
a slightly· roughened area of skin behind the left ear.
This
It had slightly
had slowly developed persistent crusting.
raised margins around a central area of depression.
Four and one-half years ago a small basal cell carcinoma was excised from the right cheek.

)

SURGERY:

The' lesion was surgically excised in November, 1956.

FOLLOW-UP:

To date, March, 1957. there has been, no recurrence' and the small
scar is, soft.

NOTE:

Your section is made from five different cases..

some instances one tissue section has run out of
lesion, which the staff regrets.

In

CONTRIBUTOR:

Herbert I.. Harder, M.D. ,
318 North Central Avenue,
Glendale, California.

CASE NO. 13

April 27. 1957

ACCESSIOH tW. 9070

OUTSIDE NO. PSH 56-2733
NM·IE:
AGE:

D. Y.
SEX:

32

Female

RACTI:

Cauc.

TISSUE FROM:

Nipple1, right breast.

HISTORY:

Thjs patient had had a firm. sor.e, enlarged right nipple for
four ye?..~:-s~ lt had been ulcel'ated most of' the time for two
years. b't.~~ had been clear for the three months prior to hosy:ltalization ...

SURGERY:

On December 19th. 1956, the nipple was exciseda The incision
exteuded down along ti1e margin of the lesion to below its deepest penetration.

SURGICAL
FINDDIGS:

)

The firm indurated area around the tumor extended 2! ems., downwaro. into the breast tissue.
The remainder of the breast was
negative.

GROSS

PATHOLOGY:

llle gpecimen consisted of a , 2.7 x 2,.3 em., porijdon of skin, apparently nip.:_JJ.8 the, surface of which was sli~l:lt:ly crusted but no
def~nl te ;;J.ocra tion was noted.
The cut surface was dense, ho~ogel:eous, yel.J Oli-Whi te throughout t•Ti th a fe\'l apparent microscopic
1,

cysts in the deeper areas.

~)

CONTRIBUTOR:

Ruth McCammon, H.D. ,
L.A.O.H.,
Los Angeles, California.

CASE NO. 14
April 27 1957 ..
'I

ACCESSION NO. 9069
OUTSlllE NO. SP 56...15144
NAME:

AGE:

J. K.

27 SEX:

TISSUE FROM:

Negro.

Lesion, right leg.

HISTORY:

This patient developed a small nontender mass on the posterior
aspect of his right leg about a year ~rior to hospitalization.
It had grown to about 2 om. in diameter over this period.

SURGERY:

On November 23rd, 1956, the lesion was excised.

GROSS
PATHOLOGY:

)

Male RACE:

The specimen consisted of a skin ellipse measuring 5 x 3 em.
with a centrally place~ circular, keratotic growth measuring
2 om. in diameter and rising 0.4 em. above the surface of the
skin. On cut surface, it was firm and yellow to a depth of
o.s em.

CONTRIBUTOR:

Alvin G. Foord, M.D.,
Huntington Memorial Hospital,
Pasadena, California.

CASE NO. 15
.f.llril 27,1957.

ACCESSION NO. 8088
OUTSIDE: NO. 151?-53

NAME:
AGE:

R.. H. J.
59 SEX: ¥.ale1 BACE:

Cauc •

TISSUE FROM:

Vertex of scalp.

HISTORY:

For a period of tl'IO months, this man had noticed a moderately
fast growing tumor in the vertex of his scalp, unaccompanied by
any other symptoms or signs. An area 1.5 em. across and fully
1 em. thick, was present. The center was only slightly raised
and the epidermis over it was entirely intact., The scalp moved
easily over the bone'. The skin over the lesion was tinged redviolet. The1 rest of the physical examination was essentially
negative; there were no positive findings except for operative
scars.
In 1951, repair of an esophagsal hiatus hernia and a cholecystectomy were done. A rectal polyp \"Tas removed 12 years ago.

)
SURGERY:
GROSS
PATHOLOGY:

FOLLOvl-UP:

On March 30th, 1953, a small biopsy \1as taken~ followed by complete removal of the tumor in the hospital on April 27th,l953.
The specimen was a piece of full tiickness of the scalp. 3.5 x
2.2 x 1.0 em. A central, slightly elevated portion 1.2 em. in
diameter with a faint blue-red cast was seen~ The skin had
healed and no ulceration \'las. :present.
Sections through the middle of the specimen showed soft, gray tumor 8 mm. thick and averaged 1.2 em. across. T.he surrounding, skin was free from change.
The patient was last seen on January 14th,1957. entirely free
from symptoms and without recurrence of the lesion on the scalp.
or on any :part of the body.
There had been no enlargement of
lymph nodes, liver or spleen. Patient had had a hernia repaired
in 1956 and. had had a normal recovery.

CONTRIBUTOR:

Lawrence L. Fros,t, M.D.,,
1845, North Fair Oaks,
Pasadena, California.

CASE NO. 16
April 27, 1957.

ACCESSION NO. 9066
OUTSIDE NOS. Sl748-56
82012-.56
NAME:
AGE :

A. W.

80

SEX:

Female

RACE:

Cauc.

TISSUE FRm4:

Skin of forehead and right parotid gland.

HISTORY:

The patient 1.·ras first admitted on October 27th, 19.56 with a six
to seven week history of a, lump over the right eyebrow which had
gradually increased in size.
!hysical examination revealed a
4 em. lesion over the right eyebrow near the hairline.

SURGERY:

On October 28th, 1956, the lesion on the forehead was, totally

excised.
GROSS
PATHOLOGY:

The specimen consisted of a 3.9 x 2.6 x 1.5 em. ellipse of skin,
in the central portion of which was a healing surgical wound.
OUt sections revealed the underlying tissues to be replaced by
firm, rubbery, glistening, gray-white' tumor tissue which on the
right superior aspect extended to within 0.2 em. of the line of
resection.

COURSE:

The patient was re-admitted on December 9th, 1956, with a two
week history of a rapidly increasing swelling in the' right parotid region. Her physical examination was not remarkable,, with
no evidence of lymphadenopathy, hepatomegaly or splenomegaly.
Chest film prior to admission was negative.

SURGERY:

On December lOth, 1956, the' right parotid gland was excised en
toto.

GROSS
P.ATHOL.OGY ::

ihe specimen consisted of a 3.1 x 2.J x 1. 7 em. mass of pa.rot:l.d.
tissue,. The surface was covered by irregular fibrous tags. Cut
sections revealed a well circumscribed 1.2 em. soft, spongy,
light tan lesion. The remainder of the parotid tissue was not
remarkable.
Jllso presented was o. 7 em., mass of soft, spongy,
pinkish-tan tissue.

CONTRIBUTOR:

Donald L. Alcott, M.D.,
Santa Clara County Hospital.
San Jose, California.

CASE: NO. 1?
April 2?, 1957.

ACCESSION NO • 8530
OUTSIDE NO. A54-255
N~\ME:

AGE:

I.. 0.

66 SEX:

Female

RACE:

Cauc.

TISSUE FROM:

Skin of leg.

HIS WRY:

This patient had had slow, progressive development and growth
of' multiple fungating· skin lesions on the left leg, beginning.
in 1947&
The left leg was. a.r:rputated on October 15th, 1951.
She develqped new lesions of the right leg in July, 1952 and
individual lesions of the skin of the left breast, right hip
and abdomen in 1954.

SURGERY:

In October,

1951, the left leg was amputated.

GROSS

PATHOLOGY:

ifue specimen consis,t ed of a left leg amputated in the supracondylar region. On the skin of the leg were multiple· raised,
fungating, necrotic., disorete1 and conglomerate nodules and
plaques which measured 2 to 15 em., in width, mainly about the
knee and upper pretibial region.

COURSE:

Patient gradually went downhill and expired on October l?th,

1954.
AUTOPSY

FINDINGS:

Multiple lesions similar to the above, were no.ted to involve
the skin of the left breast, left leg, right leg and abdomen •.
No lymph nodes or viscera 1t1ere involved with tumor. In addition cachexia, patchy myocardial fibrosis, bilateral hydrothorax and bilateral chronic pyelonephritis were found.

CONTRIBUIDR:, Leo Kaplan, lvl,.D .. ,

Mt. Sinai Hospital,
Los Angeles, California.

CASE NO., 18
April 27. 1957.

ACCESSION NO. 9059'
OUTSIDE NO. MS 1250-56J3
N:Jv!E: F'. vi,.
AGE:: 66 SEX:
TISS~

)

FROI<I:

Female

RACE:

Cauc .,

Skin of back.

HIS'OORY:

The patient had hn.d a "fatty tumor 11 removed, from her back in
1941 or 1942. Approximately six months prior to her admission
on lvhy' 29th, 1956, she noted the appearance and gradual enlargement of a tumor occurring in the very same site. Th~s had become painful., Ebmmination recorded the presence1 of a 4.0 x 4.0
x 5.0 em., firm, smooth surfaced tumor in the line of: the previous surgical scar th":l.t apr,eo.red to infiltrate the underlying
subcutaneous tissues. Except for evidence of a chronic rheumatoid arthritis which the patient had had for many years, there
were no ot~er significant ]hysical findings.

SURGERY:

In

GROSS
PATHOLOGY:

FOLLOt'l-UP :

May 7

1956. the tumor was removed.

The specimen consisted of a fusiform portion of' cutaneous covered tissue that measured 8.5 x 3.5 em. and up to 1.2 em. thick.
In its center is found an oval-shaped mound, elevated o.4, em. ,
above the surrounding skin that measured 2.5 x 1.7 em. The skin
over the nodule appeared to be atrophic, gray-white and to contain an irregularly shaped scar. On section the nodular mass
consisted of an ill-defined, delicately sworled, gray-white tissue with a glistening smooth surface. There was no demarcation
from the adjacent fibrofatty dermis.
The physician last saw the patient on October 22, 1956. at which
time' the surgical wound had completely healed. The patient was
now being treated for thrombosed hemorrhoids. Another clinician
is also treating this patient for a low grade rheumatoid arthritis.

CONTRI:BUTOR:

Herbert z. Lund, M.D.,
Cones Memorial Hospital,
Greensboro,, North Carolina..

CASE NO. 19
A:pril 27. 1957.

ACCESSION No. 9200
OUTSIDE NO. A-335.
NAME:

G. J.

AGE: 1 yr.,

SEX:

Male RACE: · Cauo.

TISSUE FROM:

Scalp and abdomen ( autopsy)

HISTORY:

This infant bad had an ulcer of the hard palate that interfered
with eating. The ulcer lay over an unerupted tooth that was misplaced toward the midline of the palate. The ulcer progressively
enlarged and later it was evident that it was associated with extensive destruction of the bone of the palate. Mucous, membrane
and bone were excised.
At the same time a scaly dermatitis of the scalp developed. No
nodules or plaques, were identified in the skin and no skin biopsy
was taken during life. Skeletal survey by X-rays was negative.

)

The palate was treated with X-rays. Metacorten and an antihistaminic drug were also administered.
The palate healed and there
was temporary improvement of the dermatitis.
The child was re-admitted at the age of 17 months 111ith petechiae
of the, trunk, jaundice, an enlarged liver and a septic fever.

dermatitis of the scalp lias more severe and there was extensive
superficial ulceration and crusting. The child died about one
month after admission.

The1

CONTRIBUIDR:

Ewald Lanser, M.D.,
Wnite Memorial Hospital~
Los Angeles, California.

CASE NO. 20
April 27', 1957.

ACCESSION NO. 9185
OUTSIDE NO. 56-5310

NAME:
AGE:

s.
1.5

K. G.,

SEX:

Female

RACE:

Oauc.

TISSUE FROM:

Lesions on back and neck.

HISTORY:

This patient was first, seen at the White Memorial Hospital
Clinic on December 12th, 19.56, with the chief complaint of
1
1'bumps 11 on the back and neck for seven to eight years. These,
lesions were~ at first rather imperceptible but, became larger
and more prominent as the yea.rs went by..
During this time1
new lesions made their appearance.
Heat and perspiration
from exertion irritated them and cold made them pulsate. The
back of the neck was involved first, then ubumps 11 broke out at
random over any part of the body.
The patient had no history of allergy. but her sister had, a
history of allergic reaction.
The patient had had no treatment and direct sensitivity was not evident.
Family history:
Father - no skin problem. One uncle and two
cousins had similar lesions. Her' mother had, a history of a similar condition beginning at, the age of four which disappeared
when she began to take Bl2, thyroid extract and liver shots for
a nervous eondition. One sister, age 17. had, the same lesions
which at first, showed. only when she washed her neck. Later,
they appeared on her scalp and began to itch. Another sister,
age, 12, recently began to have the same lesions •
These' lesions were described as being raised, yellowish, softr
papillomatous in plaques and papules. Distribution mainly
around the neck and trunk and in both axillae • They varied in,
size from a few mm. to 2 to 3 em. in largest diameter. No
weeping or pustule formation was noted.

Lll.l30RAIDRY

)

FINDINGS:

Hgb. 12.6, l'lbc 1.0,000; polys ,54; bands 1.4; basophiles 1, monos
5, lynpha 26. Urinalysis - negative. Serology - negative.
Blood cholesterol 191 mgm.%; F.B.I. 6.8 micro%.

SURGERY:

Biopsy was taken. on December 14th, 1956.

)

CONTRIBUIDR:

Reuben Straus, M.D.,
St. Josephls Hospital,
Burbank, California.

CASE NO. 21

April, 1957.

ACCESSION NO. 9219
OUTSIDE lifO. 1829-56

NAME:

AGE:

)

J,.

K.. B.

7 months SEX: :Male

RACE:

Oauc.

TISSUE FROM:

Pigmented lesion of skin, right knee.

HISTORY:

This child was born with a pigmented lesion just below the right
knee. Soon after birth small nevi were noted on the left forearm and left shoulder.
The lesion below the knee had enlarged
slowly and on physicial examination it measured 2 x 4 em~ It
was deeply pigmented, ovoid and contained a few scattered fine
hairs. The nevi on the left forearm and shoulder each measured
2 mm. in diameter.

SURGERY:

The lesions were·exoised circa September, 19.56.

CONTRIBUTOR:

ACCESSION NO.
OUTSIDE lifO.

George J. Hummer, M.D.,
St. John 1s Hospital,
Santa Monica, California.

CASE NO. 22
April 27, 1957.

9182
S488-57

NAME: G. W.
AGE: ~ SEX:

Male

TISSUE FROM:

Lesion, right cheek.

HISTORY:

This child had a pigmented lesion of the skin of the right
malar area of the check which measured 1 em. in diameter.

SURGERY:

The lesion was excised under local anesthetic on February 2nd,
1957.

RACE:

Cauc •

COl~TRIEUTOR:

H. Russell Fisher, f-'I .D.,
Santa Fe Hospital 7
Los Angeles, California,

CASE UO, 23

April 27, 19.57.

ACCESSION NO, 9218
OUTS IDE NO • 2) 50.5
NAiviE:
AGE!

C. L.

19

SEX:

:Fero.ale RACE:

Cauc,

TISSUE FROM:

Pigmented lesion on breast.

HISTORY:

This girl had had a pigmented spot on the skin of the left breast
Just above the submammary fold, since childhood, In December,
19.56, she noticed the lesion increasing in size and degree of
pigmentation,

SURGERY:

On January 28th, 1957. the lesion was excised,

COliJ"TRIBUTOR:

Robert A. Blossom, M.D·.,
3291 Vista Drive,
Ventura, California.

OASE NO .. 24
April 27, 1957.

ACCESSION NO. 8639
OUTSDJE NO. 56-T-341

N.ANE: H.J?.
AGE: 11 SEX:
TISSUE

FROM:

Female RACE:

Cauc •

Buttocks.

HISTORY:

The mother of this child noted a small blu~black nodule to the
right of the natal cleft at birth. It had groltn slowly until
one month prior to examination when it enlarged rapidly and began to' bleed.

SURGERY:

On April 20th, 1956 tne tumor was

GROSS
PATHOLOGY:

FOLIDW-UP:

w~ dely

excised.

~1e specimen consisted of a skin ellipse which measured 6 x 3.5
x 2.5 em. On the skin surface there was a raised dome-shaped
area \·.rhich measured l em •. in greatest dimension and was elevated
5 mm. above the skin surface~ The center was ulcerated and
deep blue-black in color,
T.he surrounding skin appeared normal. Cross section revealed the lesion to extend into subjacent
subcutaneous tissue to a depth of 1 em. It was. coal black in
co·l or and was fairly well circumscribed by surrounding yellow
fat.
~ere l-rere three or four small satellite dots l"thich ,.,ere
black in color.
The deepest satellite was located 2 mm. from
the1 deep surgical margin,

This, patient. was seen on March 12th, 19.57, entirely free of symptoms and without recurrence of the lesion on the, buttocks, or on
any :part of the body.

CONTRIBUTOR:

.

CASE NO • 25
April 27, 1957 •

ACCESSION NO. 8627
OUTSIDE NO. SP 56-4702
NAME:

AGE!

J. H.
84- SEX:

Male

RACE:

:t.regro

TISSUE FROM:

Skin, pretibial region.

HISTORY:

'!his man came to the Los Angeles County Hospital in A:pril,l956,
for treatment of a "sore" on the anterior aspect of his right
leg at the level of the mid shaft. He stated that it, had been.
present for two years and alternately· ulcerated and healed during this interval.
The lesion measured 2 x ) em. and was elevated and crusted.
His peripheral pulses were palpable •.

SURGERY:

On April 13th,l956, the lesion was excised and a skin graft
applied.

GROSS

-

r

E. M. Butt, M.D ••.
Los Angeles County Hospital,
Los Angeles, California.

PATHOLOGY:

The specimen consisted of an ellipse of skin raeasuring 8 :x: 16
em. in the central portion of which 't'las a granular, grayishwhite nodule 2 em. in diameter, extending 0.4 em. above the
skin level. The cut surface \'las hemorrhagic. The surgical margins appeared grossly ade~uate.

FOLLOW-UP:

The, patient was last seen on June 26th, 1956, at which time the
wound was described as completely healed escept for a small
crust.

)
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CASE NO. 1-A
ACCESSION NO.. 8888

COi..ifTRIBUTOR:

Paul R. Thompson, M.D~,

Los Angeles County Hospital,
Los Angeles, California.

Dr. Lund ts diagnosis:: Oalcif¥1-ng epithelioma. of Malherbe.
DISOUSSION1

There, is a question aa to whether calcifying epitheliomas are
variants of epidermoid cysts or a separate, and distinct entity.
This is not entirely settled but the peculiar cell type, the greater tendency
to appear in youth and the less common involvement of the scalp that occurs in
the usual epidermoid cysts set it apart. Certain iuvestiga.tors such as Lever
and Griesemer, and HelWig feel that the small basal cells are comparable to
hair matrix and the latter calls them "hair ma.trixome.." It may well be that
these are distinct entities and perhaps a form of adnexal tumor. An instance
of basal cell epithelioma with a similar form of peculiar keratinization will
be shown at the meeting. The idea. that these are developmental anomalies is
favored by the fact that the t'W!lors often occur in children.
REFERENCES::
Helwig,

E.~.

: Seminar on skin neoplasms and dermatoses, pUblished by the
Am. Soc. of Olin~ Path., 1955.

Lever and Griesemer:

CalcifYing epithelioma of Ma.lherbe. Arch.Derm. & Syph •

.59:506-518., 1949.

CASE NO. l-J3
ACCESSION

NO. 9061

CONTRIBUTOR:

Leo Kaplan, M.D.,
Mt. Sinai Hospital,
Los Angeles, California.

Dr. Lund 1s. diagnosis:

Dermal acanthoma.

This sort of tumor ie often called carcinoma arising in an epidermoid cyst. This is a misnomer because the lesion is benign.
Others call it acanthosis in an epidermal cyst or a. squamous cell proliferative cyst. This is a concept that there is. initially a cyst '"hich later shows
proliferative changes, but a preferable concept is that these are solid tumors
from the start. They are probably related histogenetically to epidermoid
cysts, however. Mos.t epidern+oid cysts are overgrowths of squamous. epithelium,
not as a rule simple retention cysts of a follicle such as occurs in acne.
Therefore, they are. in a sense tumors - cystic acanthomas. Thus the tumors in
question may have a. similar manner of growth but remaining solid. Squamous
cell carcinoma may occur in an epidermoid cyst but it must be extremely rare.
It is not unusual for a squamous cell carcinoma to form a deep undermining
fossa and histologically, these may be interpreted as a pre-exist!ug cyst co~
plicated by carcinoma.
DISCUSSION:

REFERENCES:,
Helwig, E.B.:

Seminar on skin neoplasms and dermatoses , published by the

Am. Soc. of Olin. Path., 1955.

CASE NO. 2

ACCESSION NO. 8185
CONTRIBUTOR:

Dean Wiseley, M.D.,
Los Angeles County Hospital.
Los Angeles, California.

Dr. Lundts diagnosis:

Fibre-epithelioma ( of Pinkus).

DISCUSSION:

This is a benign lesion. Pinkus designates it as premalignant.
I have seen the coexist.ence with seborrheic keratosis but Pinkus
disputes the relationShip basing his opinion on the lack of horny cysts in the
proliferating portions of the epithelium on the presence of a thin epidermal
layer and particularly on the different type of connective tissue which he
says is not that of an overgrown dermal papilla, but a type similar to that
ensheathing the cutaneous appendages. The tumor brings up a consideration of
the interplay of epithelium and connective tissue in the growth of skin tumors.
Seborrheic keratosis, for example, usually shows a peculiar reticular arrangement of epithelium about bizarre dermal papillae. The adenoid forms of basal
cell carcinoma show a somewhat similar ingrQwth of connective tissue among
the epithelial cells although in such cases the connective tissue is edematous and forms pseudo-acini.
R"P,FERENCES:

Pinkus, H.:

Premalignant fibro-epithelial tumors of the skin.
& Syph. 67: 598-615. 1953.

Arch. Derm.

CASE NO. J
ACCESSION NO. 6561
CONTRIBU'IDR:

Peter Dykstra, M.D.,
Los Angeles County Hospital,
Los Angeles, California.

Dr. Lund's diagnosis:: Partially differentiated sq_uamous cell carcinoma.
DISCUSSION:

'lhe main reason for presenting this tumor, which is an obvious
sq_uamous cell carcinoma, is for the purpose of contrasting· it
with the follatoting case ,, keratoacanthoma.

There are two basic criteria. of malignancy of a squamous cell
Invasion and atypia. Taken together they indicate a dangerous neo~lasm with the capability of metastasis.
If only one of these properties is
found it is much less significant. There may be pronounced atypia in carcinoma~in-situ. yet the lesion may remain indolent for a long period of time.
Conversely there may be penetrating tumors of the skin which are only locally
aggressive or may regress spontaneously; These are invasive but lack pronounced atypia,
In the tumor in question both criteria of aggressiveness
are present.
tumor:

The skin also shows evidence of sun damage (basophilic degenera-·
tion, moderate atypia of the epidermis) and this is very likely the etiologic
agent.
REFEID:NCES:

Lund, H.

z.,

and Somerville1, R. : l3aso:philic degeneration of the cutis:
Additional evidence substantiating its relationship to :prolonged
solar ex:po~mre. Am. J'. Clin. Path. In :press.

)

CASE NO. 4
ACCESSION NO. 9241.
CONTRIBUTOR:

Dorothy Tatter, M.D .. ,
Los Angeles County Hospital,
Los Angeles, California.

Dr. Lund's aiagnosis: Keratoacanthoma.
DISCUSSION:

Squamous cell tumors show +:wo general patterns of grmo!th: In the
first, there is extended epidermal atypia and then, after an indefinite period of time, inva.sion. In the second there is a Jlenetrating
lesion from the start, usually forming a fossa containiDg dense keratin. The
latter type can be a frank carcinoma but more f~equently tumors of this general pattern are only locally ageressive and might be called invasive acanthomas
or, as is popular, keratoacanthomas. The lesions may clear up spontaneously
if left alone.
How does this lesion relate to carcinoma? The best explanation
is found in experimental work. Friedewald and Rous in experiments on tar cancers found that invasive acanthomas would form after a short period of time,,
but if tarring were discontinued, the tumors would clear up. They called
these tumors 11 carcinoma.toids u andl t!ley duplicate keratoacanthomas. If tarring
were continued for a longer period of time, true carcinomas could be, produced.
~us it appears that the human ill'J'asive acanthoma may depend on a factor of
continued stimulation. It is not as yet an autonomous progressive neoplasm.
REFERENCES:

Friedewald,

w.

F., and Rous, P.: The initiating and promoting elements in
tumor production. J. Exp. Med. 80:101 and 80: 127. 1944.

:Binkley, G. W.:

Keratoacanthoma (molluscum sebaceum). Arch., Derm.

71:66-72, 1955.

&

Syph.

CASE NO.

5

ACCESSION NO.

9056

CONTRil3UTOR:

Leo Kaplan, M.D. ,
Mt. Sinai Hospital~
Los Angeles, California.

Dr. Lund.'s diagnosis:

Intra.-.epidermal squamous cell carcinoma.

There is a tendency to ascribe the term Bowen's disease to all
intra-epidermal carcinomas. It is better to use the term intraepidermal carcinoma and specify the site ( and, if possible, the etiology when
lmown -- arsenic, roentgen rays, solar irradiation) because all are manifestly
different problems. Bowen ts classic' description pertained to the skin proper
andl specifically to certain indolent tumors of the covered portion of the skin.
DISCUSSION:

The biopsy diagnosis of intra-epidermal carcinoma of the vulva,
presents a serious problem, because often it is found to be the margin of an
invasive tumor.
The cervix also should be investigated; sometimes there is
simultaneous cancerization.
The use of the term erythroplasia of ~eyrat is ill-advised.
Queyrat described lesions of the penis and although his original descriptions
are, not entirely convincing, we have come to u.se his eponym in designating·
intra-epidermal carcinoma of that organ.
REFERENCES:

Gardiner, S.H., Stout, F.E., Arbogast, J4L., and Huber, C.P.,: Intra-epithelial carcinoma of the vulva. Am. J. Ob. & Gyn., 65:5)9-549,1953.
Blau,

s., and Hyman, A.E., Erythroplasia of Queyrat, Acta Dermato-venereologica,
35:341...)78, 1955.

CASE NO. 6
ACCESSION NO.

9270

GONTRTI3UTOR:

Herbert Z. Lund,, M.D.,
Cones Memorial Hospital,
Greensboro, North Carolina.

Dr. Lund's diagnosis:
DISCUSSION:

Tricho-epithelioma.

Basal cell tumors taken broadly include a wide variety of tumors
with all. shades of aggressiveness,, the least, being trichoepithelioma. A sharp line cannot always be drawn between tricho-epithelioma
and basal cell carcinoma but certain criteria point to benignancy( or a low
degree of aggressiveness). These, are: (1) An indolent well defined nodule,
(2) cell patterns consisting of basal cell ribbons, foci of squamous cells
and small keratinous cysts. (3,) Connective tissue proliferation with an
organoid arrangement. (Occasionally specialized structures are imitated,
notably hair bulbs). (4) No or few mitotic figures.. The contrasting features of a malignant tumor are presented under Case No. 12. Tricho-epitheliomas may be multiple, appear in youth, and appear to be1 errors of develop..
ment. On the other hand they may be isolated and related to. the same careino...
genie agents as basal cell carcinoma.

CASE NO. 7
ACCF.SSION NO. 8969
CONTRIBUTOR:

T. s. Ki mball, M.D. t
318 North Central Avenue,
Glendale. California.

Dr. Lund 1s diagnosis;
DISCUSSION:

Cylindroma ( cylindromatous syringa-adenoma).

This is the first of several tumors of or resembling sweat
glands which will be presented. One can feel justified simply
to use the term 11 sweat gland tumor, benign 11 , but it does offer a certain
amount of satisfaction to subclassify them into familiar groups. Objectively,
I suspected this tumor was of the sca!p or adjacent skin, because it has in
part the familiar features of lobules of epithelial cells ens~1eathed ''~ith
hyaline; but I \'l'as not greatly surprised to lea:ra it was from the neck. The
bulk of the tumor is a fairly uniform mass of small cells but this is not an
uncommon variant of the "turban tumor".
Often these tumors are raul tiple and
give a grotesque deformity of the scalp.

CASE NO. 8
ACCESSION NO.

8155

CONTRIBUTOR: H. Russell Fisher,, M.D.,
Santa Fe Hospital~
Los Angeles, California.
Dr. Lund.'s diagnosis:

Extra mammary Paget •s Disease.

This tumor should have follol'ied case No. 5 because they present
problems of differential diagnosis. The principal points of
distinction between an intra-epidermal squamous cell carcinoma and Paget's
disease are as follows:
The former is essentially a tumor of the epidermis
itself; the entire thickness of the epidermis is involved and the cells have
characteristics of squamous cell s. In contrast, the cells of Paget 1s disease
appear to be foreign to the epidermis. and are scattered among, non-neoplastic
epidermal cells.
DISCUSSION:

The distinction from. melanoma can be very difficult, often
heightened by the fact that pigment granules can sometimes be found between
and apparently in Paget cells.
Criteria which point to Paget •s, disease are
the location (axilla, anogenital region and nipple), extended epidermal involvement without pigmentation, individual cells with a signet~like structure
and the demonstration of mucin.
'lhe origin of extra mammary Paget 1s cells is conjectural. Many
consider them as invading the epidermis from sweat glands ( comparable to the
ductal caroinoma.s of the' nipple). Helwig points out that :part of the skin, of'
the, anus, perineum and external genitalia is entodermal in origin and may retain the potentiality of generating :mucin cells. Hence the cells would be
considered as arising in the epidermis.
REFERENCE:
Helwig , E.B.,: Seminar on Skin Neoplasms and Dermatoses published by the
American Society of Clinical Pathologists, 1955.
n,ckerty, M.:B •• and Pratt, J.H.:
1161-1169·. 1952.

Extra mammary Paget 1s Disease, Cancer, 5

)

CASE NO. 9
ACCESSION NO. 9075
COliTRil3UTOR:

Philip Flynn, M.D.,
2005 Court Street,
Redding, California.

Dr. Lund's diagnosis:

Nodular hidradenoma.

DISCUSSION:

This is the second of the group of sweat gland tumors. Sweat
gland tumors can imitate ducts (syringoid ) or glands (hidradenoid). In the former group are syringoma, cylindroma, papillary syringadenoma, eccrine poroma. In the latter are the papillary hidradenoma of the
vulva and nodular hidradenomas. 'Ihe last can be subclassified into "myoepithelioma", "mixed tumors", clear cell hidradenoma., eccrine spira.denoma..
The tumor in question might be subclassified as a 11 myo-epi thelioma. 11
but the identification of the small cells as myo-epithelium is purely conjectural. The cellularity and mitotic activity in part of the tumor raises the
question of carcinoma. The tumor apparently is malignant in the sense of progressive growth, but I doubt that it has the property to metastasize.
Malignant nodular hidradenomas are rare (Keasbey and Hadley).
REFERENCE:

Keasbey, L.E., and Hadley, G.G. : Clear cell hidradenoma. Report of three
cases 1'!/'i th widespread metastases. Cancer 7: 934-952, 1954.

CASE NO. 10

ACGF-SSION NO. 9131
COliiTRIBUTOR:

Jay James Palmer, M.D.,
Lorin Spencer, M.D.,
Pomona Valley Community Hospital,
Pomona, California.

Dr. Lund's diagnosis:

Malignant tumor, unclassified.

DISCUSSION:

The diagnosis of this tumor is to me, the most obscure of the
entire group. Objectively, I considered it to be an undifferentiated malignant tumor,considering metastatic carcinoma,malignant melanoma
and less seriously a ly-dlphosarcoma. Even tvith the clinical evidence I am
still at a loss. In one section tumor lob,iles a?peared to lie adjacent to a
sweat duct, but no definite connection was demonstrated and there is no imitation of the appearance of sudariparous structures except for the presence of
an occasional hyalinized septum such as occur in hidradenomas.
I anticipate that members of the Registry can amplify the discussion of this case,

CASE NO. 11
ACCESSION NO. 8889
CONTRIJ3UTOR:

Eunice s. G. Waters, M.D.,
Dept. of Mental Hygiene,
Napa State Hospital~
Imola, California.

Dr. Lund •s diagnosis:

Papillary syringadenoma ( of Werther) with in
situ adenocarcinoma.

DISCUSSION:

The general structure of this tumor is that of the papillary
syringadenoma (naevus syringocystadenomatosus papilliferus).
These are malformations of the skin usually of the scalp, but occasionally
elsewhere. They may be associated with other anomalies of hair follicles
and sebaceous glands ( naevus arbaceus). Occasionally they are complicated
by basal cell carcinoma. The malignant change in this tumor is unique in TIIY
experience. It is not basal cell carcinoma but what appears to be an adenocarcinoma, at least in situ. I doubt that it bas the potentiality to metastasize. It exhibits no invasiveness.
REFEBENCES ~
Pinkus, H. : The life history of nevus syringadenomatosus papilliferus.
Arch. Derm & Syph. 69: 305-322,1954.
Helwig, E.B., and Hackney,

v.c ••

Arch. Derm.& Syph. 71:361-372, 1955.

CASE NO., 12
ACCESSION NO. 9266

CONTRll!UTOR:

H. Russell Fisher, M.D.,

Santa Fe Hospital,
Los Angeles, California.
Dr. Ltm.d 1 s diagn.os is:, Basal o ell care inoma.s •

DISCUSSION:

The purpose of the variety of sections shown here is to stress
the pleomorphism which basal cell carcinoma can have. The variations pertain to the intimate' cellular struc.ture and also to the manner of
local spread.
In contrast to trioho-epithe·l ioma, the more aggressive basal cell
tumors show the following: (1) Progressive growth as a nodule, ulcer or an
infiltration. (2) Cell patterns.: Primordial. adenoid, undifferentiated with
or without differentiation to squamous cells. (3) Little or no or®anoid connective tissue proliferation but reactive fibrosis often imitating a scar or
morphea. (4) Many mitotic figures { with exceptions).

)

The various cell patterns do not among themselves have prognostic
significance., Squamous cells may be present, in the comparatively nonaggres~
sive tumors ( approaching the, appearance, of tricho-epithelioma.), or they may
be present in more b,i zarre groups.
This change is usually at the base of
ulcers suggesting that exposure' to the surface was the stimulus for such a
change.
The term base-squamous cell carcinoma is unnecessary.
Basal cell tumors have the following g,enet>al patterns of growth
which will be illustrated: Nodular; invasive-ulcerative; creeping-cicatrizing;
superficial;, deeply penetrating (syringoid).
The pat.tern of local growth is
perhaps the most important consideration in treatment.

CASEI NO.

13

ACCESSION NO. 9070
CON'TRIBUTO"G:

Herbert I. Harder, M.D.,
318 North Central Avenue,
Glendale, California.

Dr. Lund's diagnosis:

Invasive syringa-epithelioma. ( for v.rant of a better
term).

This is an interesting and difficult tumor to evaluate. At
first glance it appears to be a. perfectly benign collection of
ducts similar to those of a syringoma( or possibly tricho-epithelioma). However, there is, penetration of' smooth muscle and a nerve and in one section I'
found mitotic figures. Hence I do not look upon this as a.n indolent hamartoma but a true tumor. It COIOJ?ares 1111 th certain tumors of the face and scalp
'"hich are locally invasive ( 11 syringoid basal cell epithelioma 11 ) . I would be
reluctant to call the tumor carcinoma because I doubt that it has the property
of metastasis and if called carcinoma, a surgeon would very likely do a radical mastectomy but actually I do imply a low grade locally aggressive carci no:r:ne.
Perhaps others can amplify on this problem.
DISCUSSION:

Allen describes a "tricho carcinoma." of the scrotum, which from
the illustration, may be comparable.
REFERENCE,:

Allen, A., The Skin, Mosby. 19,54.,

CASE NO. 14

ACCESSION NO. 9069
COl~TRIBUIDR:

Ruth McCammon, M.D.,
Los Angeles County Hospital,
Los Angeles ,. California.

Dr.. Lund 1s diagno s i s :
DISCUSSION:

Gra.>1ul,ar cell 11myo b las to ma 11 •

lliis is a classical granular cell

myoblastoma", including the
pseudo-epithelior.atous hyperr.lasia which often accompanies it.
Perhaps the only point of discussion is the nature of the1 cells. In recent
years the hypothesis of neuroid origin i s gaining in popularityp Confirmatory evidence is based on cytochemical studies - the granules having properties similar to peripheral myelin and observations on aggregates of granular
cells and rarely tumors of the pituitary \~ich are comparable1 with granular
cell tumors elsewhere.
11

REFERENCES :

Harland,, \I.A.,: Granular cell myoblastoma of the hypophyseal stalk,, Cancer 6:

11.34-:1138, 1953.
Hackel, D.B •• ~ Proc. of Ohio Soc. of Pathologists , Ohio State Med. Journal,
Sept. 1953, pg.814.
Davis, F.E., and Butt, E.M., :. Study of cell groups in the hypophsis and their
relation to granular cell myoblastomas ( abstract), Amer. J.
Path., 31:566-567, 1955.
Fisher. E.R.,: Histochemical observations on alveolar soft part sarcoma with
reference to histogenesis. Amer. J. Path., 22:721-737, 1956.

CASE NO.

15

ACCESSION NO. 8088
CONTRD3UTOR:

Alvin G. Foard, M.D.,
Huntington Memorial Hospital~
Pasadena, California.

Dr. Lund 1 s diagnosis:

Lymphosarcoma..

DISCUSSION:

This case brings up the differential diagnosis of a localized
lymphosarcoma of the skin. To be excluded are inflammatory lesions
which may mimic lymphosarcoma, (insect bites, lleosinophilic granuloma" or 11fascial granuloma",, (lupus erythematosus) and the benign, but vaguely defined
lymphoid hyperplasias ( lymphocytoma. cutis; Spregler-Fendt sarcoid).

The cellular infiltrate in this case has a superficial resemblance to a follicular pattern; it, respects, the uppermost part of the cutis i
but here the resemblance to lymphocytoma cutis ends. The cells in the infiltrate are so atypical and mitotic activity so pronounced that it should be
classed as a lymphosarcoma.
In the H &E stain there are thread-like cytoplasmic processes and I would anticipate the demonstration of reticulum fibers
by appropriate stains.
The uneventful course is gratifying, but the patient
should be followed.
REFERENCES:

Allen, A.O., : Persistent insect bites, Am. J. Path., 24:367, 1948.
Lovema.n, A.B., and Fleegelma.n, M.T.,: Lymphocytoma. cutis., Arch. Derm.& SYJ?h.,,

63:169-183, 1951.
Lever.
S~cut,

w.F.,

and Leeper, R.W.,: Eosinophilic granuloma of the skin, Arch. Derm.
& Syph~,

62:8,5-96, 1950.

A.P·... : Results of treatment of lymphosarcoma. New York State J • Med.,
47:158-1~,

)

1947.

CASE NO. 16

ACCESSION NO. 9066
CONTRIBUTOR:

Lawrence L. Frost, M.D .. ,
Alta Vista Hospital,
Pasadena, California.

Dr. Lund 1s diagnosis:

Lymphosarcoma of skin and parotid gland.

DISCUSSION:

There is one focus in the parotid gland which, if taken alone,
could be called a benign lympho-epithelial lesion. It is a
nodule of mature lymphocytes and small epithelial acini. However, in another
site there is diffuse invasion by atypical small cells taken to be lymphoblasts. The skin lesion is similar to the latter and the invasion of facial
muscles indicates an aggressive form of lymphosarcoma.
REFERENCE;

Godwin, J.T.,

lympho-epithelial lesion of the parotid gland , Cancer
1089-1103. 1952.

:~enign
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CASE NO. 17

ACCESSION NO. 8530
CONTRIBUTOR:

Donald L. Alcott, M.D.,
Santa Clara Cot1D.ty Hospital,
San Jose, California.

Dr. Lund's diagnosis:

Hodgkin's disease of the skin ( mycosis

fungoides)~

DISCUSSION:

Mycosis fungoides is a combined clinical and pathological syndrone, classica~ly bee~nning as an eczematoid or exfoliative
derma.ti tis and terminating >vi th fungating tumors. Many cases, though nondescript in their incipiency, eventually develop a picture of Hodgkin's
disease and R. P. Custer was of the opinion, at least several years ago,
that mycosis fungoides is always Ho~gkin's disease. Cases of mycosis fungoides may terminate fatally without a clear-cut picture of Hodgkin 1s disease
or any other recognizable lymphoma of the viscera. Allen points out that
this is usually the case.
The large multinucleated cells found in the infiltrate resemble
Reed-Sternberg cells in size and general configuration but lack nucleoli.
This does not, to me, detract from the diagnosis of Hodgkinrs disease.
REFERENCE:

Allen, A. C.,: The Skin,

MOsby, 1954.

•

CASE NO. 18
ACCESSION NO. 9059
CONTRIBUTOR:

Leo Kaplan, M.D.,

Mt. Sinai Hospital,
Los Angeles, California.
Dr. Lund's diagnosis:

Dermatofibrosarcoma protuberans, (progressive
recurrent dermatofibroma).

DISO:SSION:

Tne location, history and histological picture are fairly typical
of dermatofibrosarcoma protuberans. The term 11 sarcoma. 11 should be
used circumspectly for there is no danger of metastasis with rare exception
(Penner).
The patient's. history of a "fatty tumor 11 is open to question; perhaps it also was a fibrous tumor.
The differential diagnosis is usually not difficult. The cells
are more uniform than those of a dermatofibroma ( histiocytoma, 11sclerosing
hemangioma 11 ) . there is more expansile growth and deeper penetration.
REFERENCES:

Stout, A.P.,: Fibrosarcoma, Cancer 1: J0-63.

)

)

Einkley,

G.w•• :

19~8.

Dermatofibrosarcoma protuberans.

594, 1939.

Arch. Derm. & Sypn.
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CASE NO. 19
ACCESSION NO. 9200
CONTRIBUTOR:

Herbert Z• Lund, N.D.,
Cones Memorial Hospital,
Greensboro, North Carolina.

Dr. Lund 1 s diagnosis:

tetter-Sh1e 1 s Disease,(malignant histiocytosis).

DISCUSSION:

At autopsy, lesions of Letterer-Siwe 1s disease, and also lesions
comparable to eosinophilic granuloma and Schuller-Christian 1 s
disease were found.
1~e infiltrations of histiocytes were found in the skin
and most of the viscera.
There was a lesion of the palate and of the left
mastoid with not only histiocytes, but many eosinophiles. A lesion of the
sphenoid bone showed xanthoma cells in addition.
The dura had patches of
xanthoma cells.
Inquiries in our own region of the country about palatal involvement disclosed several cases of Letterer-Siwe 's disease beginning with the
complaint of loose teeth and destructive palatal lesions.
R'EFEREN CE :

Lichtenstein, Louis,: Histiocytosis X ,Arch.Path., 56:84-102, 1953.

)

)

)

CASE NO. 20
ACCESSION NO.

9185

CONTRIBUTOR: Ewald Lanser, M.D ••
White Memorial Hospital.
Los Angeles, California.
Dr. Lund 1s diagnosis:

Urticaria pigmentosa.

DISCUSSION:

Urticaria pigmentosa may be nodular, as in the current case,
or macular. In the former the aggregates of mast cells are so
densely packed that they suggest a tumor and the term mastocytoma has been
used. Mast cell tumors of do~s were used in early investigative work on the,
relationship of heparin and mast cells. In the nodular forms, the mast cells
are uniform, S!:Iall, have few cytoplasmic processes, and superficially resemble nevus cells. In the macular form they are more spindle-shaped and resemble the normal mast cell more close~ly. It will be of interest. to see the
results of a toluidine blue, or Giemsa stain on the cells in this lesion but
it is sufficiently characteristic in. the H.& E. for diagnosis.
A majority
of cases commence in the first five years of life but onset after puberty
does occur.
REFERENQFJ S :

Gordon, A.S.,; Leukocytic functions, Ann. of New York Acad. of Sciences,

59 ( Art.5) : 665-1070.
Oliver. J., Bloom, F., and

M~gieri, !

Origin of heparin, J. Exp. M6a. 86:

107-116, 1947.
Lever,

w•. :

Histopathology of the skin, Lippincott, 1954.

CASE NO •. 21
ACCESSION NO. 9219

Reuben Straus , M.D. ,
St. Joseph's Hospital,
~urbank, California.

CO:!:ITTRIBU'IOR:

Dr. Lund 1s diagnosis:

Pigmented nevus with

j~ctional

proliferation.

This slide w·as studied objectively and the conclusion reached
that it was a growing benign nevus, very likely of a young person. Junctio~~l proliferation is present in the incipient or growing nevus
and it is also present ( although usually in a recognizably more bizarre
form), in lesions which evolve into malignant melanomas. The following
:points are considered to be "good features 11 in a junction nevus.
DISCUSSION:

1.

Junctional clumps are uniform in size and spacing and tend
to be rather small.

2.

Cells are uniform and comparatively small.

3. Mitotic figures are absent.
4.

Transition of the junctional cells to small obviously benign nevus cells deeply.

5.

No inflammation ( other than folliculitis).

)

In. contrast, bad features are:

1.

Junctional clumps vary in size and may be large or small or
the individual cells may be scattered through the epidermis.

2.

Junctional cells are large. bizarre, loosely arranged.

3.

There is no' or only imperfect transition of the atypical cells.
to small obviously benign nevus cells deeply.

4. Mitotic figures are present.
5. Degenerative changes, in the tumor or the epidermis.

6. Inflammation.
REFERENCE:

Lund, H.Z., and Stobbe, G.D.,:

The natural history of the pigmented nevus,
Am •. J. Path~. 25:Ul7, 1949.

)

OASE NO. 22
ACCESSION NO. 9182
CONTRIBUTOR:

George J. Eunnner, M.D.,
St. John1s Hospital,
Santa Monica, California.

Dr. Lund 1s. diagnosis:

11

Juvenile melanoma 11 (spindle cell nevus).

DISCUSSION:

'Ihe "Juvenile melanoma. 11 is a fairly distinct entity differing
from the ordinary growing nevus of chilm1ood. It differs in
gross appearance, in. the lesser degree of intra-epidermal clumps, the greater
tendency of cells to proliferate from the lower margin of the epidermis in a
diffuse manner, the spindle type of cell, the lesser pigmentation and a tendency in the deeper tissues1 to 11 olend wi th 11 the connective tissue cells. In an
adult the differential diagnosis beti-.reen the spindle cell nevus and the spin...
dle cell melanoma may be very· difficult. Reticulhistiocytoma can be closely
similar to 11 juvenile melanoma".
Helt>Jig uses the term spindle cell nevus to avoid implication of
malignancy.
Rm'"EREN Uli2 S :

)

Allen, A,C., and Spitz,

Purvus,

)

w.E.,

s •. :

Malignant melanoma, Cancer 6: 1-45,1953.

III, and, Helwig, E.]., : Reticulohistiocytic granuloma of the
skin, Am. J. Clin. Path •• 24: 1005-1015, 1954.

CASE NO. 23
ACCESSION NO. 9218
CONTRIBUTOR:

H. Russell Fishel", M.D.,
Santa Fe Hospital,
Los Angeles, California.

Dr. Lund •s diagnosis:

DISCUSSION:

Pigmented nevus.

Except for a few unusual large, heavily pigmented cells, this is
an average pigmented nevus. The large cells do not appear to be

anaplastic.
Note that the nevus lies in a stratum above the general level of
the reticular layer of the corium. A nevus such as this, probably started
growing after the skin was 1<1ell organized and in its growth the nevus cells
piled up under the epidermis to form a distinct stratum between the epidermis
and heavily collagenized dermis. I doubt that benign nevus cells invade an
already organized cutis from their prirnk~ry sites in the basal layer of the
epidermis Ol" follicles as is sometimes described in the 11abtropfung" process,
but if they do enter the dermis proper, it is early in development, a mattel"
of "growing up withn the dermis and being entrapped by proliferating tissue.

)

..)

)

CASE NO,. 24

ACCESSION NO.
CONTRIBU'IOR:

8639
Robert A. Blossom, M.D.,,
Ventura County Hospital.
Ventura, California.

Dr. Lund 1s diagnosis:

Cellular blue nevus.

This is a typical cellular blue nevus found most frequently in
the buttocks and dorsa of the feet. '!he localization is not, explained, although Beacher, s.,Jr., and Zimmermann, A•• (data presented. at the
Academy of Dermatology, December, 1956), note a npooling 11 of dermal melanocysts in the lower back and dorsa of hands and feet for a while during embryonal life.
lfue blue nevus is a tumor of dermal melanocytes, i.e. pigment cells
which are native to the dermis, in contrast to most human melanocytes which
are epidermal.
The nonneoplastic equivalent of the blue nevus is the Mongo~
lian spot - a racial trait.
DISCUSS ION:

It is unfortunate and confusing that we speak of one form of
ordinary pigmented nevus as 11 dermal 11 • It does not arise from dermal melanocytes but from pigment cells in the epidermis and hair follicles. The, blue
nevus is the true 11 dermal melanocytoma., 11

)

Blue nevi are often combined with sarcomatoid and neuroid elements and Masson has remarked that it deserves, more than ordinary pigmented
nevi to be called a neuro nevus.
REFERENCES :

Masson, P.j: Neuronevi l31eu, Arch. deVeechi, 14:: l-28, 1950.
Allen, A.. C., and. Spitz,

s •. :

Malignant melanoma., Cancer 6: 1-45, 1953.

CASE NO. 25
ACCESSION NO. 8627
CONTRIBU'IOR:

E. l-1. Butt, N.D.,

Los Angeles County Hospital,
Los Angeles, California.
Dr. Lund's diagnosis:

Pigmented squamous cell carcinoma.

DISCUSSION:

Many forms of epithelial skin tumors are pigmented ( e.g. seborrheic keratosis, basal cell carcinoma).
It is of interest that
squamous cell carcinoma also may be pigmented due to the simultaneous growth
of melanocytes and occasionally mela.nocytes can also be found in the metastases.

Lund, H.

)

z.,

and Chesner, c.,: Melanoblasts in metastatic squamous cell
carcinom. In 11 Pigmented Cell Growth 11 , pgs. 101-107, edited
by Gordon, M•• Academic Press, 1953.

